Discoveries

SPECIALLY-CRAFTED JOURNEYS FOR MEMBERS

SHARE TRAVEL EXPERIENCES WITH OTHER COLORADANS

HOW YOU

Travel Matters

Dear Traveler,
“How you travel matters” is not only our mantra here at AAA Travel, it
embodies a mission that we hold close to heart. It’s our passion to curate
journeys that over-deliver on travelers hopes and dreams. Travel has the
power to change people’s lives, and our goal is to ensure travelers maximize
every opportunity for personal enrichment that their trip provides. “How you
travel matters” is a promise and an assurance that we are as invested in the
success of your next journey as you are.
As I’ve witnessed countless times in my 30 years in the travel industry, when a
person sets upon their first trek across the globe, wanderlust quickly springs
to life. One trip manifests into many and soon the realization “not all travel
experiences are created equal” becomes real.
AAA Travel crafts one-of-a-kind adventures that not only take you to the sights
but delve deep into the unique nuances and beauty of a place. Well-thoughtout itineraries purposefully include plentiful time in each destination. This
grants travelers a rare opportunity to become one with the local history,
culture and cuisine. Encounters around the world tell a story and we’re here to
help you write your own unique narrative.
Also unique to the AAA way of traveling are the friends you’ll make. The local
AAA Colorado community of fellow travelers will not only add the memories,
laughter and camaraderie of your trip, but will almost certainly ask, “so, where
to next?” There’s an undeniable bond that blooms from these experiences
wholly based on the fact that you will travel with other Coloradans who share
your travel interests.
There’s a wide world to discover, but where to begin? Our team of travel
experts will help you with all the details of planning your next vacation. Reliving
personal anecdotes of their own trips, our agents enjoy sharing coveted travel
tips that range from delicious ‘mom and pop’ restaurant nooks to a luxury
seaside spa escape, that are often overlooked. They’ll also share exclusive
perks not found anywhere else, just because you’re a AAA member. Our goal
is to give you the peace of of mind you’ve come to expect from AAA by crafting
extraordinary experiences that will leave a lasting impression.
On behalf of the entire AAA family, I look forward to welcoming you.
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Kind Regards,

Joe Maloney
Vice President, AAA Travel
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AAA COLORADO

PRESIDENT’S TRIPS

AAA Colorado President & CEO Linda Cavanagh, along with her husband Kevin Kreymborg,
are thrilled to announce two unique vacations in 2020. Starting in June, join them and fellow
AAA Colorado members on a land and cruise adventure to Alaska with Princess Cruises.
Award-winning author Kim Heacox, who writes extensively about Alaska and was published
by National Geographic, will host the cruise portion of this cruise. Linda will journey once
again in August on a President’s Trip to the Douro River on an AmaWaterways River Cruise.
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PRESIDENT’S

TRIP

8 DAYS CRUISE ONLY FROM $3,349/PERSON

JUL 1 – JUL 8, 2020

ALASKA BY LAND AND SEA
AAA TRAVEL PRESIDENT’S TRIP WITH PRINCESS CRUISES

Features

- AAA Special Events
- Wilderness Lodges
- Hosted by Kim Heacox

Highlights
Summary

Land Highlights:

Start your Alaskan voyage in Fairbanks as your introduction to the “Golden Heart
City” named for its historical gold industries. Start your day floating on the Chena
river on a sternwheeler riverboat then motorcoach to Denali where you will stay two
nights at Denali National Park’s beautiful Denali Princess Wilderness Lodge located
just a mile from the park. Next, journey to Talkeetna where you will be brought to
the foot of Denali, a mountain known as the “Great One.” After getting settled in
to Mt. McKinley Princess Wilderness lodge, sit out on the deck while gazing out at
the majesty of Denali. Motorcoach down the peninsula and spend two nights at the
charming Kenai Princess Wilderness Lodge perched above the Kenai River. Enjoy
a relaxed morning before motorcoaching to Whittier for your cruise to Vancouver,
British Columbia. This cruise will be hosted by our highly-acclaimed host, Kim
Heacox who will share unforgettable stories and Alaskan frontier knowledge while
joining you at exclusive events including a book reading and signing, a glacier talk,
and three excursion options curated specially for AAA members.

• Denali National Park - a

Wake up the next day floating through the world’s largest collection of tidewater
glaciers, known as the College Fjord. Hubbard Glacier will be your scenic day to
remember. Witness 10-story sized glacier icebergs calving magnificently into the
sea. Next, enter Skagway and step back into the gold rush era before heading to the
capital of Juneau, followed with a visit to the indigenous fishing village of Ketchikan.
Enjoy a full day of activities at sea before arriving early into beautiful Vancouver B.C.
to finish off your Land/Cruise adventure.

• Experience Hubbard Glacier en

Itinerary
Denali
National Park
& Preserve
Alaska

Kanai

Fairbanks
Talkeetna
College Fjord

Whittier
Hubbard
Glacier

Gulf
of Alaska

Canada

Skagway
Juneau
Ketchikan
British
Columbia

Vancouver

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4 – 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9
Day 10
Day 11
Day 12
Day 13

biosphere of wildlife, plants and
geological features

• Ride Princess Rail to Talkeetna
• Stay at Princess Wilderness
Lodge

• Visit the Kenai Peninsula
Cruise Highlights:

• Host & Alaska Expert, Kim
Heacox

• Sail through the College Fjords
route to Vancouver, B.C.

AAA Host Elizabeth Bogrett
Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by Princess and
brought to members by
AAA Travel

Land Itinerary
| Fairbanks
| Denali National Park
| Train to Talkeetna
| Kenai Peninsula
Cruise Itinerary
| Whittier
| College Fjord
| Hubbard Glacier
| Skagway
| Juneau
| Ketchikan
| At Sea
| Vancouver BC

Land Portion
Sold Out

Cruise Portion
Limited Availability
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PRESIDENT’S

TRIP

8 DAYS FROM $3,149/PERSON

AUG 15 – 22, 2020

CRUISING PORTUGAL’S DOURO RIVER VALLEY
AAA TRAVEL PRESIDENT’S TRIP ONBOARD THE AMADOURO

Features

- Edible Destinations Culinary
3 & 4 day pre-cruise option

Summary

Highlights

Sail the Douro River on an AmaWaterways River Cruise, visiting 6 ports with
views of enchanting native farms, and a backdrop of the unspoiled Port
country—the world’s oldest wine region.

• Edible destinations culinary

Experience one of the most desired hot spots to travel in the world, taking in views of
the breathtaking hills and terraced vineyards along the riverside. Sail into beautiful
Porto—the “City of Bridges”. Visit the last Portuguese village along the Douro—
Barca d’Alva; and marvel at Salamanca, the UNESCO-designated “Golden City.”
On this “wine-themed group cruise”, you will have several excursions from which
to choose: either wine themed or standard tours of the region. AmaWaterway’s
large variety of activities allows you to choose how you want to explore. No
matter your preference, your days will be full of discovery, wonder, AAA
activities and events.

3-day & 4-day options

• Cruise the Douro River with
AAA Colorado President &
CEO, Linda Cavanagh

• Delight in authentic

Portuguese cuisine & wine
experiences

• Visit UNESCO world heritage
sites such as Salamanca and
Porto’s historic quarters

Come join us to experience Portugal’s unique and extensive blend of historic
wineries and soak up the genuine beauty of one of Europe’s most unadulterated
landscapes. Book now to take advantage of our promotions.

• Learn various stages of wine

Try our popular 3-day or 4-day pre-cruise culinary experience in Madrid.

AAA host Joe Maloney

production with private
tastings

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by AmaWaterways
and brought to members by
AAA Travel.

Itinerary
Portugal

Porto

Régua
Entre-os-Rios

Pinhão
Barca
d’Alva Salamanca

Spain

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Porto
Porto – Entre-os-Rios
Régua – Pinhão
Barca d’Alva
Vega de Terron, Spain – Salamanca
Pinhão – Régua
Régua – Porto
Porto
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4 DAYS FROM $1,750/PERSON

MAR 18 – MAR 21, 2020

SANDHILL CRANE WATCH IN NEBRASKA
AN EXCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIP: HISTORY COLORADO & AAA TRAVEL

Features

- Hosted by bird guide
expert Norm Lewis

Highlights
• Experience an evening fly-in

Summary
Join AAA Travel in partnership with History Colorado to witness the extraordinary
flight of the sandhill cranes. Every spring magic happens in the skies as more than
80 percent of the world’s population of sandhill cranes converge on the Nebraska
Platte river valley with millions of migrating ducks and geese in nearby rainwater
basins. In addition to the remarkable birding, enjoy local food, and history with
birding guide expert Norm Lewis who will be with you throughout the entire tour.

Itinerary

and morning fly-out viewing
of Sandhill Cranes at Rowe
Sanctuary

• Spend time bird viewing at local
wildlife refuges

• Birding Guide Expert Norm

Lewis will share his knowledge
and introduce you to new
experiences through the
entire tour

• Experience unique birding

sites in North Platte, NE and
northeastern Colorado

Nebraska
25

Paxton

80

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209

North
Platte

Tour operated by History Colorado
in Partnership with AAA Travel.

80

Kearney

76

Denver
70

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

|
|
|
|

Traveling by Motorcoach
Denver to Paxton, NE
Kearney, NE
Kearney, NE to North Platte, NE
Return to Denver

Colorado
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8 DAYS FROM $2,975/PERSON

OCT 11 – 18, 2020

NEW ENGLAND’S FALL FOLIAGE
A COLORFUL JOURNEY

Features

- Visit 4 states of
Fall Foliage Colors
- Luxury Coach

Highlights
Summary

• Boston’s red-brick Freedom

Embark on a colorful Autumn journey through picturesque northeast regions
of the US. Enjoy the crisp air, plush forests and serene lakes while taking in the
magnificent, colorful hues. You will start your tour delving into Historic Beantown
(Boston), as you follow the red-brick Freedom Trail. You’ll visit the celebrated
Vermont village of Woodstock and historic Bretton Woods. Take a selfie or two
standing near the Silver Cascade waterfall or in front of the gorgeous backdrops of
Mount Washington.
The ocean drive in Kennebunkport will reveal fabulous homes of the rich and
famous, all the while staying at the best locations throughout your entire journey.
Snap photos of the autumn leaves in shades of red, yellow, purple, blue, orange,
magenta, and brown. There really is no better time to be on an Insight Vacations’
coach—with its large windows and extra space. No matter where you are sitting,
you will be positioned well to take those memorable photos.

Trail

• Norm Rockwell Museum in
Stockbridge, MA

• Woodstock’s famous covered
bridge

• The White Mountains
• Waterbury’s Ben and Jerry’s
Ice Cream Factory

• 5 dinners with wine
• Insight’s luxurious and

spacious coach with Wi-fi

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Tour operated by Insight Vacations
and brought to members by
AAA Travel

Itinerary

White Mountains

Stowe

North
Conway
Billings Farm
& Museum

Montpelier

Vermont

New
Hampshire

Boston

Maine

Portland

North
Atlantic
Ocean

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5

Welcome to Boston
Beantown to Williamstown
Massachusetts – The Legends of the Fall
Stowe, Vermont
Montpelier, Vermont & North Conway,
New Hampshire
Day 6 | The White Mountains
Day 7 | Portland, Maine and the coast
Day 8 | Back to Boston/Beantown
|
|
|
|
|

Williamstown

Massachusetts
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9 DAYS FROM $3,099/PERSON

MAR 15 – 23, 2020

CRUISE THE MISSISSIPPI
AMERICAN QUEEN STEAMBOAT COMPANY

Features

- Journey on an authentic
Paddlewheel Riverboat

Highlights

Summary
Come sail the Mississippi and become immersed in Civil War-Era history.
Experience the nostalgia evoked from rich American Civil War stories and learn
about the soldiers who gave their lives and changed our nation forever. Start
by flying into Memphis and staying a pre-cruise night at the Sheraton Memphis
Downtown Hotel situated in the heart of famed eateries, shops and lively
entertainment.
Your voyage will begin down the Mississippi Delta, passing through small towns
where famous songs and American History books were written. You will stop
in Vicksburg—a river port, where many famous Civil War battles were fought.
Visit Baton Rouge’s historical museums, architecture, shops, cuisine and capitol
city. Nestled on the bluff of the river banks is picturesque, St. Francisville, known
as the town “two miles long and two yards wide”. Lastly, you will stop at the
Nottoway Plantation, boasting the South’s most glorious antebellum mansion
still remaining. It’s surrounded by the natural beauty of gardens and 200-yearold oak trees. The plantation punctuates the brilliant blend of true Southern
hospitality, its rich history and mysteries the South beholds.

• Shore excursions included
• Includes pre-night at a
deluxe Hotel

• Authentic paddlewheel
riverboat

• Explore Nottoway Plantation
• Visit Civil War battlefields

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by American Queen
Steamboat Company and brought
to members by AAA Travel.

Itinerary
Memphis
Tennessee

Port of the
Mississippi Delta

Louisiana

Vicksburg

Natchez
St. Francisville
Baton Rouge
Nottoway

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Memphis, TN
Memphis, TN
MS Delta/Terrence Landing
Vicksburg, MS
Natchez, MS
Baton Rouge, LA
St. Francisville, LA
Nottoway Plantation, LA
New Orleans, LA

New Orleans
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7 DAYS FROM $3,945/PERSON

OCT 6 – 12, 2020

CYCLING ITALY’S UNDISCOVERED SOUTHERN COAST
A BICYCLE TOUR FOR THE CASUAL TO ADVANCED CYCLIST

Features

- Exclusive Italian Cooking
Class for AAA Members

Highlights

Summary
Picture riding Italy’s Southeast Coast on a journey along turquoise Adriatic seas, olive
groves and medieval architecture surrounded by the wine countryside of Puglia. On
this extraordinary cycling tour, you will explore remote trails, stone-sculpted seaside
villages and traditional UNESCO trulli huts. The region is bordered by three majestic
bodies of water, giving you unparalleled 360-degree coastal views. Cool Adriatic
breezes welcome you to the ancient walled city of Acaya. It is not all about biking,
however. Take a fresh dip in the crystalline waters of Otranto and dine on locallyhosted farm fresh cuisine in Ostuni. Have your camera ready to capture the beauty
from the tiny town of Alberobello to Castro Marina, the most eastern tip of Italy.
The tour offers easy terrain, making it ideal for the beginner cyclist, while also
offering longer rides for the more advanced cyclist. Daily rides range between 5
and 43 miles based on your desire and the daily schedule. Two private, bilingual trip
leaders accompany you to ensure you have top-notch care during this unparalleled
biking tour in Italy’s undiscovered coastal region of Puglia. Book now to be among
the first! Space is limited to 22 travelers.

• Ride with GPS route notes
• Cycle to the cathedral and old
harbor of Monopoli

• Customize your bike and

helmet to fit you personally

• Luggage transfers included

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by VBT and brought to
members by AAA Travel.

Enhance your journey with Air Package Plus pre-tour and post-tour for an additional
cost. The Plus Tour includes international air from Denver, pre- and post-tour hotels
and airport transfer.

Itinerary
Italy

Engatia and Monopoli
Fasano
Ostuni

Adriatic
Sea

Brindisi

Salento

Ionian
Sea

Otranto

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6

Fasano
Ostuni
Engatia and Monopoli
Salento
Otranto
Castro Marina, Santa Cesarea &
Porto Badisco
Day 7 | Brindisi and Flight Home
|
|
|
|
|
|

Castro Marina
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9 DAYS FROM $4,313/PERSON

JUL 11 – 19, 2020

CANADIAN ROCKIES RAIL JOURNEY
A LUXURY TRAIN RIDE & CALGARY STAMPEDE EXPERIENCE

Features

- Rodeo at the
Calgary Stampede

Highlights

Summary
Back in popular demand is our extraordinary luxury train adventure through
Canada with Rocky Mountaineer! Join AAA Travel on an 8-night journey through
the Canadian Rockies. Experience majestic mountains and breathtaking scenery.
As part of this exclusive adventure, you will start with the “Greatest Outdoor
Show on Earth”, the famous Calgary Stampede, and witness rodeo action. Take
in the natural beauty of Banff, pristine waterways, the magnificent Icefield and
Athabasca Glacier.
Enjoy a two-day wilderness journey onboard onboard Rocky Mountaineer’s
luxurious dome train through the Rockies while experiencing Gold Leaf service
that includes gourmet meals, snacks and beverages. Follow rivers through a
landscape that transforms desert to the coastal Mountains. Watch for bear, elk,
mountain goat, and bighorn sheep on your train journey, stopping first in the quiet
mountain town of Kamloops. Continue on to Vancouver where you will enjoy a city
tour of Stanley Park, Gas Town and China Town.

• Calgary Tower overlooking
the city

• Gold Leaf service on the

Rocky Mountaineer train

• Helicopter ride over

mountains and glaciers

• Banff Gondola ride up to
Sulphur Summit

• Vancouver Lookout Tower and
city tour

A AAA Host will be on board
Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by Rocky Mountaineer
and brought to members by
AAA Travel.

Itinerary

Canada

Columbia
Icefields

British Columbia

Banff Calgary
Kamloops

Day 1 – 2
Day 3 – 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8
Day 9

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Calgary
Banff
Columbia Icefields
Banff to Kamloops
Kamloops to Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.
Vancouver & Flight Home

Vancouver
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SEPT 23 – 25, OCT 1 – 3, OCT 10 – 12, 2020

3 DAYS FROM $799/PERSON

WINE COUNTRY EXPERIENCE WITH AAA
ALL ABOARD TRAIN ENTHUSIASTS AND WINE LOVERS!

Features

- Full day of wine tasting
- Five course winemakers
dinner

Highlights

Summary
Embark on your wine journey in your private rail train car. Take in the
breathtaking scenery along the Colorado River, while passing by kayakers,
rafters and fishermen. Travel through historical sites like the Roosevelt National
Forest, Glenwood Springs, the Moffett Tunnel, and Byers Canyon where buffalo
often roam and wildlife are plentiful. As you pass into Glenwood Springs where
mineral waters flow, Palisade winemakers come aboard to pour you their best
vintage wines. You will continue through the western slope into Grand Junction
& Palisade—the heart of Colorado wine country, where over 80% of grapes are
grown for this region. Rest up at SpringHill Suites before venturing onto a full
day of wine tasting and an enchanting winemaker’s dinner.

• Private Amtrak rail car for
AAA Colorado

• Wine tasting with winemakers
on the train

• 2-night accommodation at
SpringHill Suites in Grand
Junction

• Full day of hand-selected wine
tasting & food pairing

We have carefully chosen fall season dates to offer you the beauty of the fall
foliage while on the train and more comfortable cooler days in Grand Junction
& Palisade

• Winemaker’s five-course

At AAA Travel, we are at your service to make sure your glasses and plates are
always full, while entertaining you every step of the way. Come experience the
awe-inspiring beauty of the rippled walls of Grand Mesa’s Book Cliffs, Grand
Junction outdoor sculpture collection, vibrant restaurants and shops.

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209

Itinerary

dinner at Two Rivers Winery
& Chateau

Operated by and brought to
members by AAA Travel.

Day 1 | Denver – Grand Junction, Colorado
Start your journey from our AAA DTC location on 6061 S Willow Drive,
Greenwood Village, CO where you will enjoy a light breakfast before traveling
by motorcoach to Union Station. There you will board your private Amtrak
car and enjoy lunch in the diner as you travel through the majestic Rocky
Mountains to Grand Junction. Winemakers will share with you their local wines
with corresponding pairings. Upon arrival in Grand Junction, you will have a
comfortable two-night stay at SpringHill Suites. Dinner is on your own.

Day 2 | Grand Junction

70

Denver

70

Grand Junction
Colorado

Start the morning with a buffet breakfast provided by the hotel. You will
spend the day visiting several hand-selected Palisade vineyards and learn
about the vineyards while tasting award-winning local wines with generous
food pairings. In the evening, take in a tour highlight to enjoy a lovely evening
on the gorgeous grounds of Two Rivers Winery & Chateau and be served a
bountiful Winemaker’s dinner.

Day 3 | Grand Junction (Departure)
After buffet breakfast, we will make a stop at Enstrom
Candies, then head out of town with a final tour
stop at Talbot’s Fruit Market Stand, for a fascinating
historical tour and cider tasting. Half way home to
Denver, a plentiful picnic lunch to make the most of
your coach journey.
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4 DAYS FROM $978/PERSON

DEC 3 – 6, 2020, DEC 10 – 13, 2020

CHRISTMAS MARKETS IN SANTA FE
A CULINARY GETAWAY IN THE CULTURAL HEART OF NEW MEXICO

Highlights

Summary
Give yourself (or someone you love) the unique gift of a Santa Fe holiday
getaway. You can walk through the historic plaza with it’s magical candlelit
luminaria and seemingly endless twinkling lights. Shop along the tree-lined
streets adorned with shops and stuffed to the ceilings with fabulous gift ideas.
Native American culture permeates every fiber of this town, from the incredible
cuisine and enchanting art to the mesmerizing landscapes. You will enjoy
luxury accommodations at the Inn and Spa at Loretto just a few blocks from
the Plaza, the heart of the historic district. A melting pot of Native American,
Spanish, Mexican and European cultures is responsible for the city’s distinctive
architecture and cuisine, with an ambience so unique that it earned the
nickname, “The City Different”. Santa Fe is truly a food lover’s paradise. This
special holiday edition of our very popular Santa Fe Culinary Getaway is entirely
focused on this very festive season. Come and enjoy it’s unique culture, it’s
fabulous food and it’s magical landscapes.

• Guided holiday shopping tour
with lunch

• Winter flavors & wine pairing
dinner tour

• Chef’s tasting holiday dinner
• Hands-on holiday cooking
class

• Chef signed cookbook
• 3-nights luxury
accommodations

• Valet parking included
Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by Epitourean
and brought to members by
AAA Travel

Itinerary
New Mexico

Santa Fe

Day 1 | Santa Fe, NM – Chef’s tasting holiday dinner
Day 2 | Santa Fe, NM – Guided holiday shopping tour
& wine pairing dinner
Day 3 | Santa Fe, NM – Hands-on holiday recipe
cooking class with lunch
Day 4 | Santa Fe, NM – Check-out
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4 DAYS FROM $1,298/PERSON

SEP 23 – 26, 2020

AN ASPEN SAVORY GETAWAY
HIGH COUNTRY CULINARY CELEBRATION WITH AAA TRAVEL

Highlights

Summary
The Roaring Fork Valley in Colorado is an epicenter for a shifting culinary
scene in the Rocky Mountains. Restaurants feature local game and fish
from the surrounding mountains and rivers and the number of organic
farms, dairies and wineries continue to grow rapidly. The Rocky Mountains
of Colorado are also widely considered the birthplace of the American craft
beer movement.
Your culinary experience will be based in Snowmass, Colorado, located
in the heart of the Roaring Fork Valley. Visits to the famous Maroon Bells,
Backcountry Jeep tours, a walking food tour, silver mine tour and even a
sunset barbeque with bonfire are all on the agenda. But that’s not all—this
culinary experience will feature a side dish of adventure! So hang on for a
thrilling getaway in Colorado’s High Country!

• Gentle Maroon Bells hike
• Hybrid cruiser bike tour to
Aspen

• Multi-course, locally-sourced
dinner

•
•
•
•

BBQ sunset dinner
Backcountry jeep tour
Brew & spirits tasting
Historical tour of Ashcroft

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Tour operated by Epitourean
and brought to members by
AAA Travel

Itinerary
Colorado

Snowmass Village

Smuggler Mine
Aspen
Maroon Peak
Independence Pass
Ashcroft Taylor Pass

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4

|
|
|
|

Snowmass – Taylor Pass – Ashcroft
Independence Pass – Smuggler Mine – Aspen
Maroon Bells – Aspen – Snowmass
Snowmass
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8 DAYS FROM $2,630/PERSON

AUG 24 – 31, 2020

DUBLIN, IRELAND FOR THE AER LINGUS
FOOTBALL CLASSIC—NOTRE DAME VS NAVY
AN IRELAND TOUR AND GAME GETAWAY

Highlights

Summary
Start your journey in Dublin where you will meet your guide. Travel into Blarney,
and kiss the famous “Stone of Eloquence.” Then visit the Blarney Woolen
Mills. Continue into Killarney where you will discover the beauty of the Dingle
Peninsula, once described by the National Geographic Traveler as “the most
beautiful place on earth”. You will drive along the coast of scenic County Clare
and stop to visit the Cliffs of Moher before taking a short ferry ride across the
River Shannon Estuary. Next, drive along Ireland’s countryside into the lively
city of Dublin—a city molded through centuries with architectural styles,
reflecting the economic, political and artistic influences. Stop at Guinness
Storehouse and a roof-top bar, where you can enjoy a draft of Guinness. You
will continue your journey into the town of Rathfarnham to Taylors Three Rock
to enjoy a pre-game Tailgate Party with your group, to include dinner. Then,
finally, the day you’ve been waiting for! On Saturday, head to Aviva Stadium
for Navy vs Notre Dame’s epic battle, where bragging rights are on the line.
Following the game, enjoy the evening on your own. Your final day will include
a visit to Malahide Castle, a visually remarkable ancient castle before packing
your bags to head home the following day.

Itinerary

Ireland

Dublin

Atlantic
Ocean

Killarney

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

• Navy vs Notre Dame game at
Aviva Stadium

•
•
•
•

Blarney Castle
Killarney’s Dingle Peninsula
Cliffs of Moher
Ferry on the River Shannon
Estuary

• Guinness Storehouse
• Malahide Castle
Game tickets included
Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by CIE International
and brought to you in
partnership with AAA Central
Pennsylvania and AAA Colorado

Depart Denver for Dublin
Arrive Dublin – Blarney – Killarney
Killarney and Dingle Peninsula
Killarney – Cliffs of Moher – Dublin
Dublin Sightseeing
Dublin Navy vs Notre Dame game
Dublin – Malahide Sightseeing
Dublin – Denver flight home

Celtic
Sea
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7 DAYS FROM $2,198

APRIL 6 – 12, 2020

ATHENS AND AEGINA ISLAND CULINARY ADVENTURE
AN EXTENDED GREEK EDIBLE DESTINATION

Highlights

Summary
During your visit to one of the most glamorous destinations in the world, you’ll
be introduced to the Greek kitchen through foodie tours and restaurants in
Athens. You’ll see the Parthenon and Acropolis complex to relive 2,500 years of
history. Greek food is simple and elegant, using only the freshest organic meats
and vegetables locally produced. All Greek meals are joined with wine and
conversation, and often last all afternoon or into the night.
Your culinary adventure provides the opportunity to experience one of the most
colorful, historic and food-centric cities on Earth. Three days in Athens will
combine foodie tours, tastings, unique local restaurants, and sightseeing.
A ferry trip to Aegina Island brings you four days of island living. During your
time there you will experience three hands-on cooking classes and other foodie
activities. Take in the wonders of Aphaia Temple, a Monastery and Church and
explore fishing villages. With so much on the menu, you’ll still have time to relax
and enjoy the local lifestyle of Greek culture.

• 6 nights of historic
accommodations

• Airport transfers & welcome
dinner

•
•
•
•

Discover Athens guided tour
Dinner with Acropolis view
Foodie Tour of Athens
Aegina cooking classes &
dinner

• Traditional Greek sweets
baking class

• Fisherman dinner in Perdika
Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Tour operated by Epitourean and
brought to members by
AAA Travel

Itinerary
Athens

Aegina

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7

|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Athens
Athens
Aegina Island
Aegina Island
Aegina Island
Aegina Island
Athens

Saronic
Gulf
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8 DAYS FROM $2,874/PERSON

OCT 1 – OCT 8, 2021

VIKING RIVER CRUISE: NUREMBERG TO BUDAPEST
SAIL TO CHARMING CITIES & VILLAGES ON THE ROMANTIC DANUBE

Highlights

Summary
Explore the Castle District of Budapest and cross the famed Chain Bridge.
Explore Austria’s monastic center and the Göttweig Abbey. Try your hand
making dumplings with Wachau Valley apricots. Visit the largest pipe organ in
Passau or travel to Salzburg on your excursion.
Celebrate Vienna’s musical heritage at a concert featuring works by Mozart and
Strauss. Explore the scenic town of Regensburg, considered one of Europe’s
best-preserved medieval locations. With grand cities and gorgeous scenery,
this 8-day river cruise journey on the Danube is one you will surely cherish.

• Cruise the Danube and
explore 7 cities

• Excursions included
• Optional excursions available
• Fantastic air rates and
transfers included

• Onboard cultural
experiences

• Free onboard wi-fi
• Aboard award-winning Viking
Longship

Call AAA Travel (866) 581-1209
Operated by Viking River Cruises
and brought to members by
AAA Travel

Itinerary
Czech Republic

Nuremberg
Regensburg
Passau Krems
Kelheim
Germany

Vienna
Budapest

Austria

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Day 6
Day 7
Day 8

|
|
|
|
|
|
|
|

Budapest, Hungary
Budapest, Hungary
Vienna, Austria
Krems, Austria
Passau, Germany
Regensburg, Germany
Nuremberg, Germany
Nuremberg, Germany

Hungary
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MEET THE EXPERTS
DISCOVERY HOSTS
Specially-crafted AAA Discovery Journeys include expert hosts who augment your trip experience by providing
elevated knowledge and expertise.

Linda Cavanaugh is the President and CEO of AAA
Colorado. She and her husband Kevin Kreymborg
welcome you to travel on exclusive AAA President’s
trips, two unique vacations in 2020. These speciallycrafted trips often lead to life long friendships and
experiences you won’t find anywhere else.
See pages 3, 4 and 5.

Kim Heacox is an award-winning
author who writes extensively
about his experiences in Alaska.
He has written fifteen books
including five published by
National Geographic. He is also
a photographer, conservationist
and musician. He lives at the
entrance to Glacier Bay National
Park, where he and his wife
Melanie are founding the future
John Muir Alaska Leadership
School. See page 4.

Karina Alder has an impressive
20 plus years of ski instructing
and coaching experience.
She is an Examiner with the
Professional Ski Instructors of
America (PSIA) and top trainer
with the Snowsports Schools
of Aspen/Snowmass. Karina’s
resume includes pro racing, 4
Synchro World Championships
& 4 Argentinean Ski Instructor
National Championships. See
page Chile Ski trip page 12

Norm Lewis has been birding for
over thirty-five years. He has led
birding tours to destinations all
over North America and multiple
countries. He is the Ornithologists
host for the Denver Museum of
Nature and Science where he also
teaches birding classes. Norm
has served as president of Denver
Field Ornithologists and Colorado
Field Ornithologists. See page
Sandhill Crane trip page 7.

Elizabeth Bogrett is the Director
of Travel at AAA Colorado.
She brings 30+ years of travel
experience. She has worked for
AAA Travel for over 24 years
and has personally escorted
numerous trips including Rocky
Mountaineer and other tour and
cruise vacations. See page 4.

Joe Maloney is the AAA Travel
Vice President and brings more
than three decades of travel
experience. He has worked in
all 7 continents and traveled
professionally in over 50
countries. See page 5.
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AAA COLORADO TRAVEL SERVICES
DENVER METRO AREA
Denver Tech Center*
6061 S. Willow Dr.
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
303-753-8800 Ext. 8226

Parker
19240 E. Lincoln Ave. Ste 100
Parker, CO 80138
303-753-8800 Ext. 8500

East Metro
19761 E. Smoky Hill Rd., Unit A
Aurora, CO 80015
303-753-8800 Ext. 8300

Southwest Metro
8601 W. Cross Dr., Suite B1
Littleton, CO 80123
303-753-8800 Ext. 8806

North Metro
5140 W. 120th Ave., Unit 300
Westminster, CO 80020
303-753-8800 Ext. 8900

West Metro
3850 Wadsworth Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO 80033
303-753-8800 Ext. 8400

Meet some of
our agents

Peggie Hogan

Colin Robinson

STATEWIDE
Boulder
1933 28th St., Suite 200
Boulder, CO 80301
303-753-8800 x8600

Fort Collins
3636 S. College Ave., Unit 2
Ft. Collins, CO 80525
970-223-1111 Ext. 2200

Colorado Springs
7330 N. Academy Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80920
719-591-2222 Ext. 5400

Grand Junction*
2454 U.S. Hwy. 6 & 50, #109
Grand Junction, CO 81505
970-245-2236 Ext. 3800

Durango*
16 Town Plaza
Durango, CO 81301
970-247-2273 Ext. 3900

Barb Levi

Angie Grafe

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
Rates are per person, land only, and based on double occupancy. Rates are subject to change and based on
availability. Pricing does not include airfare, port charges, extra nights, optional services, gratuities or revision
fees, except where noted. You are responsible for calling your AAA Travel Agent to check passport requirements,
visa requirements, recommended vaccines, and/or any additional documentation needed for your participation in
the vacation. Additional advisements may be advised at time of booking. A AAA Colorado escort may be provided
on these departures with a minimum number of participants.
Store Hours: Monday – Friday 8:30 am – 5:30 pm; Saturday 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
* Denver Tech Center location open 9:00 am - 6:30 pm Mon - Fri; 9:00 am - 1:00 pm Sat. Durango and Grand Junction locations are not open on Saturday or Sunday.
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